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About This Game

X-17 is a 3rd/FPS action shooter game with multiplayer on its way!

Since Mark's last adventure, he created what is known as an Obelisk. With the power the Obelis 5d3b920ae0

Title: X-17
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Panzer Gaming Studios
Publisher:
Panzer Gaming Studios
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2016

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 5
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What Is. X-17 you ask? Well, maybe it's an X-rated game where you need to be over 17 years old to play it? .judging the
preview video with the naked azz and bare breasts of the troll, you might think that! Here's my First Play REVIEW Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oafr99P-y1g Oh but then you see some amazing gun battle scenes that make you think that
this has to be a masterfully done and super fun single player shooter FPS to play right? .Oh damn. Wait. Then you see that this is
yet another game made by Jason Welge of Panzer Gaming Studios. and you remember other games from him where he has
patched together assets he's purchased on the Unreal4 engine store and made nothing more then beautiful looking messes. such
as "A Sacred Stone" that also launched in early access just a month ago. Hmmm. Watch the video above to see if this game is a
good enough patch work to actually be fun to play, or if it's just another "beautiful looking POS" .Sorry, sometimes things are
just better shown then described in mere words alone.. Yo I want to die. The Darksouls of FPS games this is very hard but fun
adventure staring J.C Denton fightin the ayylamos in an action pack thriller with cameos from Micheal Jackson. I'm pretty sure
Michael Jackson isn't gonna be happy about his likeness in this abortion -.- youtube.com/watch?v=xSNkVpYsvw. Yo I want to
die. the guy with like 3 mouths and 1 tongue is kinda hot. this game surpassed all my expectations, great graphics, excellent
gunplay, compelling story AND for only 15$ (i bought it for $5), this game is a must have for any hardcore gamer, 10/10
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